
 Answer question 01 and four others selecting one each from Part II - Poetry, 
Drama, Prose,  and Fiction.

Part  - I
Section - A

01 Answer all questions in section A and one from section B selecting from questions  a or b.

 (i) ''What hope 

  She had for ordinary love and interest

  survives her here?"

  a.)   From where are these lines taken and who is the writer ?

  b.)  Who is “ she ” and what is referred as “ here ” ? 

  c.)  What is the hope referred and why is she “ here ” ?    ( 5 marks )

 (ii) “ There was no other like it in any of the stores and she had turned all of them inside out ”

  a.)  From where are these lines taken and who wrote them ?

  b.)  Who is “ she ” and what are “ them ” and “ it ”

  c.)  What is the importance of “ it “ and ” she ” both ?     ( 5 marks )

 (iii) “ The baby cooed and laughed and rocked the pram” 

  a.)  From which text are these lines taken ? Who wrote them ?

  b.)  Who are “ I ” and who is this baby and why did he coo ?

  c.)  What is the occasion and what is the mental status of “ I ” and why ?  ( 5 marks )

 (iv) “ He must take a journey that he cannot escape and he’d better bring a recokning without 
delay. ”

  a.)  From where are these lines taken ? Who is the writer ? 

  b.)  Who is “ he ” and who said this ?

  c.)  Why does the speeaker expect a reckoning from this “ he ” and how did he response   
i t  ?             
( 5 marks )

 (v) “ As with most visits, the greatest pleasure often lies in the recollection of it. ” 

  a.)  From where are these lines taken ? who wrote them ?

  b.)  Who is thinking like this and what is “ it ” ?

  c.)  Why was this visit special than other visits and what did cause to increase the regret 
of the writer ?         ( 5 marks )

 (vi) “ Why are you weeping then ” ? 

  a.)  From where is this line taken ? who wrote it ? 

  b.)  Who is referred as you ? who asks this ?

  c.)  What figure of speech do you find in this situation ?     ( 5 marks )

Section - B

 Answer questions in either (a) or (b) 

 Read the following extract and answer the questions.

(a)   “ Madam listen to me. You know that my plan in brining up these children is to make them hard 
and patient and self denying - not to encourage luxary and self indulgence. Any little 
disappointment such as spoiling of meal , should be an occasion of the spiritual instructions of 
the pupils, teaching them strength through hardships. Oh, madam when you put bread and 
cheese into the children’s mouths instead of burnt porridge , you may feed their miserable 
bodies, but you little think how you starve their immortal souls ! ”  
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 i.) Who says this to whom ?   ii.) In which occasion are they spoken ?
 iii.) Write the meaning of these words. 
  a.)  Self denying.   b.)  Spiritual instructions. 
 iv.)  What do you understand about the speaker ? What does it reveal about the place 

m e n t i o n e d  h e r e  ?          
( 10 marks )

Or
(b) Read the following extract and answer the questions. 
 “ He hates us , Bela and Kamal wailed. ''He said he would punish us'' Lila remembered because 

father had not paid him for some toddy. He said father owed him some money, father is in debt. ”
  “ Debt , debt , debt , ” Hari gnashed his teeth. Father’s always in debt because of toddy.” He got 

up and turned away from the dead dog and his wailing sisters , and walked out of the house. He 
would go away , he would get away , he would go to Rewas to Bombay. And never come back to 
this sad house, his frightened sisters , his ill mother , his drunken father. He would leave them and 
run , run  as far away as he could go . ”

 i.) Identify the situation.
 ii.) Who is mentioned as “ He ” by the girls ? What has he done ?
 iii.) Write the meaning of the following words ?
  a.) gnashed his teeth   b.) wailing
 iv.) What are the worries of Hari as mentioned in the text ?
  How does his reaction to the situation changes the story ?    (10 marks) 

Part II
Poetry

 Answer one question only.
02 Describe the theme of the poem ''A worker Reads History'' and the techniques used by 

the poet to bring out the theme.       ( 1 5  
marks)

03 Describe the need for freedom of the war affected in the war torn areas with regard to the poem 
''Anne Frank Huis.''         (15 marks )

04 How does the Lewis Caroll highlight the generation gap through his humour poem.“ You are old 
Father William ” ?          (15 marks) 

05 In paying calls how does the poet describe the speaker’s need to meet and speak to his old  
friends ?            (15 marks )  

Drama
 Answer one question only.
06 “ Every man gives the message that one is born to this world not only to enjoy the 

materialistic wealth but also to be prepared for the spiritual life.” Discuss this issue by 
referring to Every man.         ( 1 5  
marks)

07 How does the 15th Century English Morality Play “ Every man ” bring out the point of 
cultivating good deeds and renouncing Worldly goods ?  Explain.     (15 marks ) 

Prose
 Answer one question only.
08 “ The free life style of the wild animals must not be disturbed. ” Is this message 

conveyed by Gerald Durrell. Give your views referring to the text.    ( 1 5  
marks)

09 “ Genuine love and sacrifice strengthen the human relationships.”  Discuss this statement 
r e f e r r i n g  t o  t h e  e v e n t s  i n  T h e  G i f t  o f  t h e  M a g i .  ”       
(15 marks)

10 How does the writer deal with the theme of sacrifice in the short story The Happy Prince.                            
(15 marks)

11  The Dark Years by Nelson Mandela shows the human being within him. Is this a true statement 
about Mandela ?           (15 marks ) 

Fiction
 Answer one question only.


